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UNTIL THE DAYBREAK.
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"When will the dav bring its pleaenre?
"When will the night bring itsrest?

Beaner and gleaser and thresher
Peer towards the east »nd west-
The Sower He knoweth, and Ile kcoweth

best.
Meteors flash forth and espi^-e,
Northern lights kindle and pale ;

These are the days of desire,
Of eves looking upward that fail ;
Vanishing days as a finishing tale .

Bows down the crop in its glory
Ten-fold, fifty-fold, hundred-fold ;

The millet is ripened and hoary,
The wheat ears are ripened to gold ;
Why keep us wailing io dimness and cold?

The Lord of the harvest. He knoweth
Who knoweth the first and.the last;

The Sower who patiently soweth,
He scanneth the present and past ;
He saith, i:What thou hast, what remain¬
ed, hold fast."

Yes, Lord, o'er Thy toil-wearied weepers
The storm-clouds hang rn uttering acd frown:

On threshers and gleaners and reapers,.
O Lord of the harvest, look down ;
Oh for the harvest, the shout and the crown!

"Not so," saith thc Lord of the reapers,
The Lord of the first and the last ;

"0 roy toilers, my weary, my weepers,
What ye have, what remaineth, hold fast,
Hide in My heart till the vengeance be past."

The Lost Books of the Bible. !
A correspondent writes to the Nev

l'ork Sun as follows :

Mr, H. W. Turu er says the appear¬
ance of tie revised edition of the New j
Testament reminds bim that be heard !
long ago of a lost Gospel to the Ile-
brews. If Mr Turner will only take
the trouble to read the Bible over care-

fully he will find the:eiu proof that j
twenty-three books of it have been lost, j
a few of which I will name for informa- i
tion:

Tn the Book of Numbers, ssi. 14, oe-
curs the following reference: "Where-
fore it is said the Book of tue Wars of
the Lord." Now, where is that book ?
Lost. In the third Book of Kings it is j
recorded that Solomon wrote 3,000 i
proverbs. There are not more than ¡
1,500 in the present Bible: the rest are j
lost. In the same book it is mentioned
that-he wrote 105 Canticles. There is j
not the half of that number in thc j
present Bible. Then we find an allu- i

sion to the Book cr Nathan the Prophet,
There is no such Book; it is lost. In jChronicles we read that the acts of i
David are written in the Bock of j
Samuel, the Seer, and Nahan, the !
Prophet. There is no such book: it is j
lost. There was an Epistle of St. Paul <

of the Colosstans; it is' lost. St, Paul ]
wrote Sve Epistles to the Corinthians;
we have only two of them, the rest are «

iosfc Altogether twenty-three books of
the Bible have been lost-nineteen j1
from the Old Testament and four from j
the New. j
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Spiritual Wealth.
- j

As certain persons were returning j.
from the burial of their dead, the re- c

mark was made. "What a sad life our j 1

friend lived. How unfortunate he was. j
Poverty seemed to accompany him.|r
He died poor." "Had he not some l
little success?" one inquired. "No," the ;

.answer was; "everything was against
'him; his life was a failure.' "I do not
understand you," said a voice, which j
had thus far been silent, "I was with
Mm in his last moments, and I thought j
he died rich." "You are mistaken; his j
estate amounts to nothing at all." "But
surely he left a good name, and a legacy j
of noble deeds, and a holy example,
and lessons of patience in suffering, of
hope in adversity, of heavenly conti- j
dence, when no sunbeams fell upon his j
path." "Then he died rich." was the em- j
phatic declaration, "richer than the j
millionaire who went to his long home
the same day, miserable in all but his ;
gold." Any grasping, selfish mau with
a moderate share of brain may gather
money, and learn the art of keeping it;
but not one in a hundred can conquer
bravely in the battle of life as he did,
and step forth from the ranks of men a

Christian hero.
Henry M Booth D. D. \
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The Power of the Cross. |
Wonders of power are being perfora:-

cd in our own experience every day of
the. week, entirely through the Cross. I
appeal to you who are truly converted,'
were you converted through thc wisdom
of man ? I appeal to you that are kept
from sinning, are you led towards holi¬
ness by the power cf elocution, of'rheto-
ric, or cf logic? I appeal to you who are

despairing;; arc- you ever revived by
musical words or rythmical sentences't
Or do you owe all to Jesus crucified ?
What is your life, my brethren, but

the Cross ? Whence comes thc bread
of yonr soul, but from the Cross ? What
is your joy but the Cross? What is;
your delight, what is your heaveu, but
the Blessed One, once crucified for you.
who ever liveth to make intercession for
you? Cling to the Cross, then. Put
both arms around it! Hold to the Cru¬
ciSed, and never let Him go. Come
afresh to the Cross at this moment, aud
rest there now a::d forever! Then,
with the power of God resting upon
you, go forth and preach the Cross''
Tell out the story of the bleeding Lamb.
Repeat the wondrous tale, and nothing
else.-G. H. Smoyeon.
Looking Down the Chimney.

It is said that a man' who looked
down his nci^bbor's chimney to see

what he was cooking for supper; not

only did not find out, but was nearly
blinded by smoke. When you bear
men say, "I have watched those who

profess so much religion, and I don r see

that they are any better than those who
do not make such a high profession,"
depend upon it they have g"t s«>mc

smoke in their eyes, and those whose
eyes are full of smoke cannot see very
clearly. Denominational smoke is about
the most blinding smoke we know (>f,
and prevents the gospel from taking
hold of the masses moro than any other ;
agency. Were we to ¿it down by our

neighbor's Ore occasionally, instead of j
looking down his chimney we ifould
sec many good points in bis character
that smoke will surely obscure.-Olive
Bra nch.

It is always safe to learn, even from
our enemies ; seldom safe to venture to

instruct even our friends.
Coffee drinkers should rtad the advertise- j

tuent ia another column headed Good Coffee.

A Father's Advice to a Bride.
Said a young husband, whose busi¬

ness speculations were unsuccessful,
'.MY wife's silver tea set tho bridal
gift of a rich uncle, doomed nie to finan¬
cial ruin. It involved a hundred un¬

expected cspeDses, which, in trying to

meet, bave made me the bankrupt I
am." His is the experience of many
others, who, less wise, do not know
what is the goblin of the boase working
its destruction.
A sagacious father of great wealth

exceedingly mortified bis daughter by
ordering it to bc printed on her wedding
cards: "No presents except those
adapted to an income of £'200.'' Said
he: "You must not expect to begin
life in the style I am able by many j
years to indulge, and I know of nothing
which will tempt you to try more than j
the weli intentioned but pernicious gifts
of rich friends."

Such advice is timely. If other j
parents would follow the same plan
many young men would be spared years j
of incessant toil aud anxiety: they
would not find themselves on the down-
ward road because their wives had
worn all their salary or expended it on

appointments of the house. The fate of
the poor man who found a linch-pin and
felt obliged to make a carriage to fit it.
is the fate of the husband who finds his
bride in possession cf gold and silver
valuables, and nc large income to sup-1
port the owners gold and silver in
style.

TRUTH ATTESTED,
Some Important Statements of:
Weli-Enows People Wholly

Verified.
In order that the public may fully realize

the genuineness of the statements, as well as;
the power and value of the article of which j
they speak, we publish herewith ihrfae simile
signatures of parties whose sincerity is beyond
question. The lr::th of these testimonials is
absolute, nor can thc facts they announce be
ignored.

ATLANTA. Ga.. March 3; ISSI.
II. Ii. Warner ¿ Co.,' líoch X. T. :

Gentlemen-For twenty years I havesu(fer
ed more or les* from my bladder and Kidneys.
My business fer many years bad required me

to travel all over the southern states. Whilst
going to Texas; last fall, I saw in a paper an

advertisement of Warn er's Safe Kidney and
Liver Cure. I bought a bottle, and in less
than a week the improvement in thy health
was palpable. Since then, my general health
has improved wonderfully, and I new enjoy
a degree ofhealth and strength, in every par¬
ticular, such as I had rot boped it po stole to

enjoy again in this world-of which I am sat¬
isfied, under God's blessing, has been dye to

your remedy.

QDVLÖ, C. )TÍlltr^
OFFICE or ORDINARY, MCSCOGEF Co., \

COLUMBUS. Ga.. Oct. 1. ISSI. j
TI II. Warner Sr Co.. Rochester. A". 3". ;

Gentlemen : For eighteen months I suffered
intensely with a disease of the kidneys and a

torpid liver, and after trying every remedy
hat I could hear of, besides being under the
treatment of some ofcur ablest physic?:: ns, Í
lad about given up my case ns hopelessly in-
rurable, when I w«s prevailed npoii by my
tvife to try your Safe Kidney and Liver Care.
confess thai I had but little faith in its

nerits or efficacy : but to my great joy and
fatisfaction. after I had commenced on the
¡ecoad bottle. I continued the use of the med-
cine until I became completely cured.

Judge court of ordinary.
Thousands of equally strong endorsements

-ninny of them it case vt here hope was aban-
loued-have been voluntarily given, showing
he remarkable power of Warner's Safe Kidney
md Liver Cure, in &ÎÎ disesat-s of the kidneys,
iver and urinary organs. If any one who
cads this has any physical trouble, remem¬
ber the great danger of delay.

DEALER IX

CLOTHING-, !
ïeiiis' Furnishing Goods, !
HITS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &t. j

110 MAIN STREET;
Opposite Wheeler House.

COJLOIBIA, Si C. i
Sept 20 6rn i

"Ä7^&rBAKEK"r í
127 MAIN STREET,

Columbia, So. Ca., j
M A NX*FACTURER OF

AND DEALER IN

pl fl in 8 if fi D f il fifi I
U lu .iii», I III);! I; tile
SNUFF; &c, &o. !
-o-

Orders promptly filled and satisfac- i
lion guaranteed. i
September 20-3m* i

JOHN C7&ÏA'L~
COLUMBIA, S. C..
IMl'OîlTEÎt AND OKALKK

Gênerai Hardware,
Belting, Packing, Lacing, Wrenches,

Murin urn/ OUs,
FILMS, CIRCULAR SAWS, SAW GUM-

mers. Saw Upsets. Oilers, Lime, Cement,
blaster. Laths.' Huir,; Faints, oils..

Drushes, Varnishes, G:uc, Win¬
dow Glass, i'utty. kc, kc,

The largest variety of above goods in thc
Stale and for;sale-at lowest ¡.rices, orde rs ac¬

companied with live money or City references
will h..ve prompt aud careful auun'tîoûr.

Sêpte.niber '¿i) 3m

~JÂS.'~M,"MDSRiS à GO.,
DEALERS IX

Choice Family Groceries,
-ANI»-

FOOD PRODLOTS GENERALLY,
XO 122 MAIN STREET. CuLUML'IA, S. C.

All goods Sold by as guaranteed, or money
reta oded.

Coffee Roasted Fresh each Week and
Gn.::¡;d without Extra Charge.

Sept -0-Gnu

J. S. CAMPBELL,
Wholesale am; Retail [Valor in

FAKCY AND PLAIN

GROCEEI'ES.¡
Country jFrbdiico of ail Kinds Sought

&&£ Sold.
ICS MAIN STREET,

e O L U M B Ï A. s. c.
XOV R t f

REGKUNG'S ART STUDIO,
HO* MAIN STREET,

CUL Cl*- -ii A, s. c.

first [I/;//«: (ä Lo"'.<f i'rirrs.
Mr. Fitzgerald is nov.-assisting me.

Nov H

WRIGHT'S HOTEL,
COL ffMBIA, & c.

rpUIS NEW AXl) ELEGANT HOUSE,
J with all modern improvements, is now

open for the reception of«rucsts.
S*. L. WitiGHT .v, StiX,

Mavtí. Proprietors

EROS BITTERS arc
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe¬
ciallyIndigestion, Dyspepsia, I~ ter-
mittent Fevers, "want cr Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Laeli cf Energy,
etc Enriches thc blood, strength¬
ens the muscles, and. gives nev

life to the nerves. Acta like a j
Charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting tho food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heart fc'trn,
etc. The only I:*on Propara-î-ion
that will not blacken thc teeth or

give headache. Sold hy ail Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.

BROTTX ClIE^nCAÏi CO.
Baltimore, >íd.

See that all Iror, Ditter* ar.! mace hy T.w** CIIKMICH.
Co. sad bave cro.-ssil red ¡:-JC-¿ trade i-.:ir!- on wrapfcr.

BEWARE c~ i.v:?TArîcrJ3.

_

SÂDOLEHÏ AND HARNESS,
?-o-

r~piiE FINEST LEATHER ON HAND Ready
to bj worked up at tiic lowest living

figures.
H A RXESS of thc latest style and of my

own workmanship, at my shop to sell.
I am prepared to do all kinds of Jobs in

my line of* business. All Orders received
will be promptly attended to, and with the
ir rea test care.

-A full line of-
READY-MADE II A RXESS,

SADDLES, BRIDLES,
COLLARS. MARTIN¬

GALES, and
EVERYTHING ELSE

pertaining to a First-class Harness Shop.
0 Ll) HARNESS made to look as good

as NEW.
COVERING and REPAIRING Old TRUNKS

-A SPECIALTY".-
AH WORK in mvlinc GUARANTEED

to give SATLSFACT'ON.

T. 0. WROTEN,
Corner of Main and Dusran Streets

March !:.. ISSI. Iv.

A. J. CHINA,"

DEALER iX

ifcUGS, MEBICIISS,
-AND-

<Cf Iiemica-Is.
EISE TOILET ¿OATS. HAIR AND TOOTH
RltUSiLES, PERFUMERY AND FANCY

TOILET ARTICLE?, ¿c. ¿c.

Paints, Oils. Tarnishes,
-,i x :>-

DYK STUFFS.
GLASS, PUTTY, kc.

/SIS-"" Physicians' prescriptions aeearafel'y
"litiipoandfil. March IS - !y

This Mystery Explained,
O Qi 1 rt:Ts rb« patent ñame i-f an iavatuablc
~ t"* v¿ remedy for runoving fnuu the
human system pin and stomach Avortai. It was

the prescript 1cn i-f a ecicbr.Ucd physician. ;¡:;-i
saved r::i; Hf« of the eïïïï-1 it was dispensed fur.
it has since been th.-! meat.s of .-avtua thc live.»
of tb...n.«an:2i of children by i:s timely u»e.

It is ¡mt sp in the form of jsiVwders; ready for
u»e. and children t:ikc it readily, as it is a

pleasant medicine S'uld by déniera in medicine
at 25 rents. ¡

Ijdiiivot JUIU-H-V/IÂ lu OiJULiJil. !

WHIST'S HOTEL BLOCK,
' j

Oolimi'bia, S* O. ' j
tn Store : Beaotîfu! Lawns at 6 1-4 cts. ¡

Beautiful Cambrics at Sh c. j
Beautiful Prints at Clo.
Large Towels at 10 e.

Large Linen Towels at lo c.

Gents'' Silk Handkerchiefs, (Beatifies) 50 c.

Ladies'* Linen Handkerchief (Marvels) at 25 c.

Ladies* do do (Bargain) at 10 c.

Misses" Sun Hats at 25 e.

A beautiful line of Ladies', Gents" and Children's Hand-sowed j
Slices ; also the cheaper qualities.
-0-

Goats', Youths' and Boys' Hat?. Shirts, Hosiery. Nec!:-Wear, Gloves, Trunks, Valises,
Steel Scissors and Needles. j

DRESS GOODS in all the novelties of tho season-a drive in Black Silks. Tiiuatniog; Silks j
and Crctonje_Cioths'abd Lace Curtains for.Upholstering; \

GENT'S CASISMEHES, Cloths. Je? rs: Duck?. Drills, from all the Celebrated factories of
\merica. ¡

We are prepared to sell Good Goods as cheaply as any house in
the State. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Desportes cfc EdmLinds,
Wright's Kotel Block,

March 15, ISSI. COLUMBIA, S. C.

^^^Íalsg^*S*^^ÍÉ n cÈÎSEiiO fil C#?^
PEILÂBELPHÏÀ WAGON WORKS, j

PHÏLÀBBLPEIA, FA

^ÇIMS0Î Ti)

M A S U FA CT U t« E HS OE ALL KINDS 0¿

Plantation, Business, Express & Spring WagonsJ
Carts. Dravs, Timber Wheels, Trucks and Wheelbarrows.

Ann! !0

FREE
Iv

A BEAUTIFUL BOOK

By applying perso nalîy tit the nearest o (lice ul* the SING KR j
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, (or by postal card if at aj
distance,) any adult person will be presented with a beautifully !

illustrated copy of a New Hook, entitled

?§°&T$ in Q P PWi Fil PiS
?Oil Tl!:E-

ßl Ulli Bl illili ÖMVliMl

containing a handsome and rosily steel engraving [TOMÍ ispieeo :

also 28 lin ely engraved wood-cuts, and I-.onnd in ail elaborate

Blue iBbXi.?± Gold j
JJIS fUlultiii nhl) w\m*

No charge whatever is made for this handsome book, which i

can be obtain d only by application at branch and subordi-j
n tte oiiiccs of the Singer Manufacturing Co.

hui muùû à-\i\tt.\bmmh ima w\, i
'

i

Principal Ullice, ol onion Sqnure,
June S NEW ÏOUK.

fil Í^lll-H lg"! P<^^A

THE ATTENTION
Of his Friends and tho Public

genendty t^> his Large Stock of

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS
of which lie is receiving- WEEKLY
} IMITIONS.

Just received another supply of
those
CHEAP SPRIXG-BEDS.

For Comfort and Durability they
cannot be surpassed.

-ALSO-
CLOTH AND TAPER

WINDOW SLADES,
WALL PAPERING-.
PICTURE FRAMES,

LOOKING-GLASSES,
MATTRESSES, &c, kc.

23r" Furniture repaired neatly, and
in a practicable manner. Upholster¬
ing done with dispatch.

MAIN STREET) NEXT DOOR TO
WM. BQG-Afr'S NSW STORE.
Jan 20 Sin

h F. W. BELOÜME,
Agent;

.DEALER IN-

Blynnet c wrmm rivTFcimm & i#;fjii,
TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMERY;

AND ALL xi::ps OF

Druggist s Sundries
USUALLY KEPT IN A FIRST-CLASS DRUG j

STORE.

Tobacco, Snuifanil Segars;
GARDEN SEEDS, &ß.
Physician's Prescriptions carefully

compounded, and orders answered
with care and dispatch.
Thc public will find my stock of:

Medicines complete, warranted gonn- j
ino, and of thc best quality.

Call and see for 3'ourselvcs.
Surorcr. S. C , J;m. i-'. ISSI. 3hi.

f5fw
-V«,*3M-«->.v£t--'^.a^

f.; C<<£\

rf'MIE UN L'EllSïiîN ED iv»r.!.l rt*pecî?t:ily ;
j¿_ announce lo L!:<: patric, sháí h- is prep:;"

to famish

Monuments, Headstones, j
AND ALLKfNDS OF '"EM ET ERY IVO RIC.
Kt thu ..R(»rk R .:::.;:! I'ri.-:--. .ra:)! oe: ri;; fail
satií-ínstiuií, boíl» in stv-lu ítnü worlcwunsnlj). J

"w. P. SMITH. !
Jan 27_^__ly^ j

B1 3 UPI« § #111 fi Sj
ipi pfj Ciilw WiñH

S ü 31 T Ë R j S. C.

IS PREPARED TO TAKE RISKS

AGAINST FIRE,
in a number J Srst-class Northern,
Southern and English Fire Insurance

Companies; among which are

North British auJ Mercantile of
England.
Scottish Commercial of Glasgow,
Home cf New-York,
Georgia Hume of Georgia, and Others,
aggregating §50,000,000 of Assets, j

AGENT ALSO FOR j
Wilson & Childs* Philadelphia Wagons,
McXear & Kendal's Carriage & Rug-
gi cs.
Wando Fertilizer and Acid Phosphate, j

JuIv 29 i

lill, OUifrl uh i.- t ü í L líírtííi
?»?.Efl- -

^^^^^^'v^w-' rf I 1

STOVES, PUMPS. TINWARE,
STOYE CASTINGS. WIL¬
LOW WA RE, DRIV¬
EN PUMPS. GAS
PIPES AND
ELBOWS.

ALSO LAMP FIXINGS AND
CROCKERY.

Gas Pipe Cut and Threaded.
Water Works Put Up.
Pumps Put Down.
Stoves Rebuilt.
Tin W.uv* Repaired.
G uns Put in Order.
Houses Rinded.

May VI lyr

WEOeSFiELO BUILOiNO LOTS
FOR SALE.

0-
T \ TiTÍ¡ I he view t,f na (..::.!: iii- 5'éoantl f«.«r
\ \ i:n'!.i':!i;j i.(»;sa! W'.-hJ-th-i.l. ;!»: unJer-

<'?_ M. ,i ¡ra- .ii .-:;i.-il Ul la v ?><:' !»1 loís abónl
TEN Afi:i-:s iaa.L NEA it TU E I'Ei'oT.
v. :i \.

it :;::.-1, tu
JA;-". ¡1. AYU(»CiC.

A-.- ¡7-if. WoiucSi;-!.!, S, C.

ii «i :' r Í! , ;VO:'i PLCAC'JftE. ^
\ ::! '.'. ä ; v

; ,::. .. ... : r V v ...

i

T H E Ii O ü SE !
AND THIC

OWNER.
KNOW THYSELF.

Every man should knew how he is made
and what he is made for. both to enjoy this J
life and the next.
"What's a home, ot* land, or wine, or meat,
If one can't rest for pain, nor sleep, nor cat, ¡
Xor go about in comfort? Ik-re's thc quos-!
tion : What's all the world without a good
digestion ?:'

I-IEI^PTSH'S I
S T A N I) A ll 1)

FAMILY MEDIVINES
The reputation of Br. liEIXXTSirS MEDI¬

CINES is becoming world-rode as the best
medicines for the Blood and Liver. This is
what everybody says. The Blood and Liver
Pills for the Liver, Queen's Delight for ;he
Blood, Rose Cordial fur Dowel Complain!.
Quaker Li Diluent for Paias and Aches, Rina
Chill Cure for Chills and Fever. Are for sale
by Druggists, and at

Ileinilsh's Family önsg Store
COLUMBIA, S. C.

STANLEY'S
CELEBRATED

COUGH SYRUP !
FUR TU F CURE OF COUGHS. COLDS.. IX-
fluenza, Catarrh. Whooping Cough, Bron-
ciiitis, Asthma, and ali affections ofthe Lungs.
A valuable Expectorant and Soothing Cough

Reined v.

BOSE CORDIAL
For the cure cf Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

Bowel Complaint. Fains, Cramps, Cholera,
Cholera Morbus, Sick Stomach. Sour Stomach,
Sick and Nervous Headache. Wind in thc
Stomach, Hysterics, Faiutings. Low Spirits,
Melancholy. For Infants-oce of the best
Soothing Medicines for'feelhing. Belly Ache,
Looseness of Dowels, Fretfulness, Restlessness,
and all complaints incident to Children.

MOTHER DARLING'S
INFANT CORDIAL,

Soothing for Children Teething.
A wonderful medicine for children of all
ages and conditions-it improves thc-' ? health
and regulates their bowels. .Mothers may
have full confidence in this ['reparation as

being thc very best medicine for softening the
Gums, and rendenug the process of Dentition
easy.

For Teething, Inflammation of the Gums,
Spasms. Fits, Bellyache, Wind on thc Stom¬
ach, Griping Fains, Sour Stomach. Looseness,
Bowel Complain:, Wind Celie. CholeraMorbus
Vomiting, Fretfulness. Restlessness, and all
complaints incident to Children.

HICOSB'S
TRUE SPECIFIC,

(The French Remedy.)
For the permanent cure of Gouorrhoia, Gleet,
Stricture, and alfections of the Kidneys and
Urethra, Swelling of the Glands, Seminal
Weakness, Obstruction acd Incontinence of
Urine.

Exima from a Letter.
"The Queen's Delight" is beginning to

awaken the attention of our physicians. Its
remarkable curative powers are seen in its
wonderful effect upon disease. As a blood
purifier there is no medicine like it known to
thc profession:. A gentleman told me that his
sou had been taking the Queen's Delight and
is more benet: ted by it than by any other
medicine. lie wants a dozen bottles."

"Dr. E. lieicitsb :-Your medicine for
Chilis and Fever is a sure remedy. I have
bec; sufivrtng for several months past; and
one brittle ofyoar C'iiill and Fever Cure lias
entirely cured the disease. I have not had a

chill since, and f regard my health restored."
Yours, Respectfully.

"

M. D. WADE.
'.'I have used two bottles of 'Queen's De¬

light' and one box piils. The pain ia my j
back and side have left me ; roy liver is acting
weli : my appetite tetter and my headache !
gouei I feel* li lie a yon og roan: I shall use

your valuable medicine a3 Joog as I continue
to improve."

Yours, Respectfully J. L. B.
;'Mr. E. fieinitsh-Dear Sir :-Mrs. Rials

was suffering with Liver Compla:ni-and pains
in thc- si.le and heart, nervousness, could not

sleep, b;;d appetite, and general bad health, j
I procured one bottle of., our'Queen's Delight'
and Blood Pilis. 1 regard her case as cured. 1
She is looking ss well as she ever did. Your
'Queen's Delight' is a blessing io the aiHietcd. j
1 give this certificate cheerfully."

Yo nts. Respectfully, J. D. J. j
February IS í

bartie Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad-
just»ni to secure activity, certainty, and
uniionnity of effect. They are thc resuit
of years of careful study and practical ex¬

periment, and are the most effectual rem¬

edy yet discovered for diseases caused by
derangement of thc stomach, livor, and
bowels, which require prompt and effectual
treatment. Avon's PJLLS* arc specially
applicable to tmV.class of diseases. They
art directly on vac digestive and assimi¬
lative processes; and restore regular
healthyfaction. Their extensive ttsc by
physicians in their practice, and by ali j
civilized nations; is one cf the many
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and
perfectly reliable purgative medicine; I
Being compounded of the concentrated
virtues of purely vegetable substances,
they are positively free from calomel or

any injurious properties, and can be admin-
xstêred to children with perfect safety.
AVER'S PILLS aro an effectual cure for

Constipation cr Costiveness, írdíges-
iron, Dyspepsia, Loss cf Appetite, i
Foal Stomach and Breath, Dizziness,
ïicadàche, Loss of Memory;; Numbness,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy,
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic,
Gripes. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout.
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all
other diseases resulting from a disordered
state of tho digestive apparatus.
As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
"Willie gentle in their action, these PILLS

are the most thorough and searching cathar¬
tic that can be employed, and never give
pain unless the bowels ure inflamed! and
then their influence is healing: They stimu¬
late the appetite and digestive organs: They
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and
impart renewed health and vigor to the
whole system.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
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J. N: ROBSON, & SON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND

Stealers in Fertilizers,
68 EAST BAY,
OÍA IU.ESTOX November 9 ISSI.

At the commencement of another business
year we acknowledge with pleasure the pa¬
tronage and confidence of our plantnig
friends.
Robson's- Cotton and Corn Fertilizer,
Robson's Compound Acid Phosphate,
have given very gratifying satisfaction. Our
Cotton and Com Fertilizer is one of the high¬
est standard, li contains among other val¬
uable ingrediments 3 per cent, of Ammonia,
li per cent, of Potash, IC per cent of availa¬
ble Phosphate. Having been among the "first
to ¿introduce Guano in this Slate, we can

confidently refer to our planting friends that
during the series of years we have sold them
Manures we hare always given a pure article.
Every Manure ts tested. We offer the above
Fertilizers for cash, time or cotton.

Planters ordering immediately trill be
allowed to the 1st of April to decide which
they prefer, cash or time. Au order for a car¬
load often tons will be sent free of drayage,
for a less amount $1 per ton will be charged.
Nov 15 3m

Gr. B. T.
GIBSON'S

"T EPILEPTIC SPECIF!!
This Remedy offers a Safe Cure for

Epilepsy, Fits, Convulsions, Incipient Coma,
Paralyssi, Nervous Debility, Braid Ex¬

citement, insanity in many forms,
and in all cases where the Brain
or Nervous System has been

Disturbed.
It tranquilizes thc Brain, and removes dis¬

orders of obstinate standing, lt restores the
mind, removes Nervousness, feeds new pow- j
er, tones np the Brain, invigorates Digestion
and the General Health, and imparts strength
to the exhausted .Mental and Physical Or¬
gans. Manufactured univ by

WEE. A. GIBSON.
DRUGGIST,

Corner of King and Queen Streets,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

PRICE PEE BOTTLE, $2.00

W. A. Gibson, Esq.. Druggist, Charleston,
S. C.-Deur Sir : Siuce my daughter took
the first dose-o f your medicine you sent her
siie has not had one fir. Before that sue used
to have them every day, at least one, and as

many as twu, three, six and niue a day, for
t lie past eightyears. Words cannot express
our joy and delight over the wonderful action
of your medicine on her whole system. We
cheerful Iv recommend thoseafflicted to Irv it.
Mas. C. HASKLDEX. Adams Hun. S. C.

Mr. Wm. A. Gibson, Druggist. Charleston,
S.C.-Dear Sir: Your medicine has acted
¡ike a charm on my son, who has been afflict¬
ed with Epileptic Fits for over six years. The
medicinal effect 1ms beer, a source of joy and
handiness, as he bas »¡ot had one in eight
mon th?. H. M. MAGW00 D.

No. 4 Franklin st., Charleston. S. C.

Mr. Wm. A.. Gibson, Druggist, Cor. King
and Queen.S ts : This is'to certify that my
wife has been suffering for years with Epilep¬
tic fits to such au extent that I could never

leave 'uer alone without a great deal of anxie¬
ty. Many tíines 1 had to leave her lu charge
of my store, but not until I would administer
to her a dose of your medicine, that I would
feel Safe to leave her. And now she is perfect¬
ly well, having had no return of fits since,
And whiie I use the remedy I consider it a

balm to her. and advise any one who suffers
from Nervousness or Epileptic Fits to used it
at once and be restored to health.

GUSTA*' JACOBY,
Oct 25 King St.. Charleston, S. C.

CHARLES HICKEY
DEALER I3T

Socking Síasses,
Every Variety of Mouldings.

Windole Cornices, Photographic Frames.
CORD AND TASSEL LOOPS, ETC.,

Engravings and Oil Paintings Renovated.
345 Ki¡iq Street, above Liberty,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
September 20 - 3m

HENRY BAYERTj
IMPORTER OF

Ba», Coiiiis ai Grasps,;
And Vt'holesale J)caicr in \

Apples. Potatoes, Onions, &c,;
Country orders solicited and satisfaction

«ruara nt ced. i
215 EAST BAY, !

CHARLESTON, S. C.
September 2o 3m

._
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COLU31BIA, & C*
AGENT FOU

CHAPMAN'S PERPETUAL EVAPORATOR.

9

These works were established in 2S47 by
.Messrs*. Geo. Sinclair au.; James Ander:" >n and

purchased by me in thc year ISid, and from
iliac time till now carried on successfully by
myself. My friends and customers will bear
v.-it ness of the large ?-nd stupendous jobs exe

ruted by rn«. It was at my works where the

tartest and almost only job of its class ever ex

edited in this city was dune, viz: the making
of: tue pipes for the City Water Works iu the !
year I$¿t?. In tho brar- n of

BELL FOUNDING,
I can say that I have made tho largest bells ¡
ever cast in th- State, such as the bel! for the

City Hall in Clambia.
My stock of patterns {br

ARCHITECTURAL WORK,
COLUMNS FOR STORE FRONTS,

is large and various, ¡ind in RAILINGS FOR
BALCON HS. OAKDENS AND GEM ETE-
¡vi ES I have thc larges: variety and most mod¬
ern patterns: many of these are patented am:

1 have purchased the righi ¡br this State.
In thc machine line I can furnish my pat¬

rons willi

Steam Engines and Boilers
of -tay size and description. My

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS
haye carried off tau p'îzc at every State Fair
held in ttiis eily, and in their construction I
haye taken pains to combine simplicity with
ilse most useful ::.oderti improvements, and may
flatter myseli that tay CIRCULAR SAW
.MI LLS IKOL fa vor willi every sawyer who un-

dorsîaï: Is his t'Usb.-es*.
the many orders I am steadily receiving for

Sugar Cane Mills,
[ir..ve that tho public appreciate tl:f mills of my
make, sad >o i; is with my

for ïiORSE P VWERS. CIN WIIEI-LS. GRIST
.MILLS ¡ind other .MACHINERY:

I have :he iwánnfrvluring rij;ht of many
PATENTS, surh as castings for

Rock Cotton and Hay Press
and three or ¡our FEED CUTTERS and other
LM 1'LEM EN TS

1 will bo pleased to send my CIRCULARS to

»nv applicant, together with pt icc list or esti¬
mate. My PillCES aremodem tc,.and I assure

itu* public that they are lower even than those
ol Northern manufacturers, and that my work
will cr:npare favorably with that of any other
maker. Address

JOHN ALEXANDER,
CONGA KKK IKON WOKKS, COLUMBIA, S. C.

dan. 20. ly.

KEECHNER
& CALDER

BROS.,
COTTON FACTORS

. -AND-
WHOLE S ALE GROCERS,

WILMINGTON, N C.

BAGGING,
TIES,

TWINE,
SALT,

BACON,
MOLASSES,

COFFEE,
CHEESE, &c, &c.

Wilson Childs & Co.'s WAGONS, at
manufacturer's prices.
Liberal advances on Consignments,

and prompt returns at highest market
prices. Sept. 2

B. R MGIÎELL (fe SON,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

OFFER FOR SALE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Choice grades FLOUR, own man'fVre.
ALSO.

Fresh Ground MEAL, HOMINY.
CRACKED CORN, PEA MEAL, &c.

-ALSO,-
Selected RED RUST PROOF SEED

OATS.
Selected BLACK SEED OATS.
Selected North Carolina and Maryland

SEED RYE.
Selected White & Red SEED WHEAT.

All our Goods guaranteed best quali¬
ty and at lowest prices. No charge for
delivery to Railroad.

B. F. MITCHELL & SON.

RED RUST-PROOF OATS AND
LIME.

1 .^AA^SEELS GENUINE RED RUST
l.OUU PROOF OATS,

7 90c. per bushel.
L5Û0 BWs. FRESH STONE LIME,

$1.50 per barrel.
For s de hy
WORTE & WORTH,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Sep 27_
NTATH'L JACOBI,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hardware and Iron
MERCHANT.
Manufacturers' Agency for

COORING MS) HEATiKG STOVES,
Sash, Doors and Blinds,

White Lead, Colors and Oils,
A fall Stock alwars on hand.

A complete assortment of

Mci aM Affiliai HiltGlass
OF ALL SIZES. Î

Correspondence ar.d orders by mail promptl/
attended to.

NO. 10 SOUTH FRONT ST.,
WILLSINGTON, N. C.

Sep 6 3ai
~

PARKER & TAYLOR,
DEALERS IX

first Class Cites aili Heating
STOVES,

House Furnishing Goods of ali Kinds.
DRIVE WELL PUMPS,

AT VERV LOW FIGURES,
Tia-*3?arc at "KTiolcsale as¿ Sotail,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Call and see us, or send fer prices, before
buying elsewhere, and sa-, J n. ;:.ey.

19 SOUTH FRONT STREET,
WIL3IINGTON, N. C.

Sep C_6m
BRÜÑHÍLD 4 BRO.,

Distillers, Rectifiers and Wholesale Dealers in

Rye Whiskies, Imported Liquors
AND C IGAUS.

N. C. Brandy and Whisky a Specialty.
No. - Granite Roze, So. Front Streety

WILMINGTON. N. C.
-ALSO-

GAPE FEAR TOBACCO WORKS,
MANUFACTURER OP

All Sraáes cf Plug, Twist, and
Snaking Tobacco.

Sept. 6 3ni

THE PURCELL HOUSE
Wilmington, N. C.

UNDER NEW NANA GEMENT.
Tirst Class Hotel.

Board §2 50 to S3 0Û pgr -:ny-Merchants $2 0»

B. L. PERRY
Proprietor.

|h THE M GST POPULAR "TB
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